The

Risk Free Marketing System
Sell you property yourself, while it is listed,
and pay no commission.
This does not apply to a buyer exposed to the property by
my office or another agent.

Cancel the Listing at anytime!
Either you or I can cancel by calling and saying “I want
to cancel the listing.” It’s that simple. The cancelation
becomes effective at the time you call. (Please allow
2 business days to have the sign removed and the listing
withdrawn from the Multiple Listing Service).

No advance Fees of any kind.
You only pay if we procure an offer that is
acceptable to you.

“No Pressure “presentation.
We will never allow you to be “pressured” by the
buyer’s agent. All offers will be faxed or delivered to
our office and presented you by phone, so you can
make your decision privately.

With The

“Risk Free Marketing System”
Most Properties will sell in
Less than 30 Days if the seller
follows our advice
-VersusThe average agents time on the
market of 100+ days and then
they don’t sell

Try This

Special No-Risk Offer!
We can put more money in your pocket with our Risk Free Marketing Program
exclusively with Terry & Karen Freeburn. Most sales People will charge you the
same fee no matter how your home sells… even if you find the buyer. With our
exclusive Risk Free Marketing Program you have the complete flexibility… from
“Full Service “to “Do It Your Self”.

1%
5%
0%

You find the buyer and there is no other
sales person involved. We write the
contract, and walk it through to closing
for you. Our commission is 1%.
Another sales person represents the
buyer. Our commission is 2.5% and the
other sales person also receives 2.5%.
You find the buyer and there is no other
agent involved. You don’t want our
assistance. You Pay Nothing

Karen & Terry Freeburn
Buy/Sell Network Realty Inc.
Broker of Record & Sales Rep. 705 749 2488

Buying and Selling? Save even
more. You Might be eligible for our
Client Reward Bonus. Call for Details

Every month, thousands of homeowners are faced with the stressful dilemma of whether to buy
first or sell first. Nine times out of ten you will not be able to sell your home fast enough before
another buyer comes along with cash and steels the home from under you. You see, if you buy
before selling, you could run the risk of owning two homes. Or just as bad, if you sell first, you
could end up homeless. It’s what insiders in the industry call the Real Estate Catch 22, and it’s an
extremely anxious position to find yourself in.

How to avoid the Real Estate Catch 22..
This financial and emotional tightrope is one you usually have to walk alone because most agents
have no way of helping you with this situation. But fortunately my team can help with a proven
and innovative system we call the “FREEBURN GUARANTEED HOME SALE
PROGRAME”. This program guarantees the sale of your present home before you take
possession of your new one.

Don’t get stuck owning two homes ….or none at all!
Before you hire any professional, you should research the market to find out who can do the best
job for you. When interviewing agents, find out what kind of Marketing Guarantees they are
willing to give you with respect to the selling of your home. Unfortunately you’ll find that most
agents simply can not make such a guarantee.

Terry* & Karen Freeburn**
“The Freeburn Homeselling Team”.
*Sales Representative ** Broker of Record

Learn how to take charge of your home sale..
With this program you could place a firm cash offer on your dream home since you now know
much your home will sell for and when you will get the money. The best part about our
“Guaranteed Home Sale Program” is that you eliminate the usual stress and worry that most
home sellers have: no conditional offers, no emotional roller coaster, no chance of getting stuck
owning two homes. Our “Guaranteed Home Sale Program”.
To help you learn more about our unique and innovative Guaranteed Home Sale Program” and
how it can make your move less stressful, call us now at

705-749-2488

www.thefreeburns.com

The Guaranteed Home Sale Program is exclusive to the Freeburn Homeselling Team. To qualify, your home must be listed for sale
with the Freeburn Team of Buy/Sell Network Realty Inc. Some restrictions do apply to the Guaranteed Home Sale Program. Not
all properties qualify. Not intended to solicit properties already for sale.

Hire Terry & Karen and you get their team of
professionals for the same price as a single
agent….
TERRY FREEBURN
Terry Freeburn is the master behind the marketing. His track record speaks volumes in creating and
implementing new ideas and strategies. Terry is the mentor, trainer, and team leader of the Freeburn
Team.

KAREN FREEBURN - OFFICE MANAGER/BROKER OF RECORD
The Office Manager for the Freeburn Team handles all the busy day to day activities at the office. The “OM”
coordinates the team and makes sure our customers are receiving the best service at all times. Should you ever
have a question regarding Real Estate the office manager is always there to help?

TRANSACTION COORDINATOR
The Transaction Coordinator manages all transactions from the initial offer until the time it closes.
The “TC” coordinates all possession dates the removal of any conditions. The “TC” regularly monitors
your deal right up to closing date. As well the Transaction coordinator assist’s in managing the many
calls per day that our Buyer Specialists make to potential buyers.

CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGER LISTING & CALL
COORDINATOR
The Customer Service Manager, will play a key role in the sale of your home. The Freeburn Team
Information Department is set up to give you feedback on all showings of you home. The “CMS” will
offer you timely feedback on all showings and marketing activities while your home is on the market
with the Freeburn Team. As Listing Coordinator books all of Terry’s appointments and assists him in
preparation of all Market Evaluations of properties. The Listing Coordinator is a very important
member of the Freeburn Team. The Call Coordinator manages all calls and information coming into
the office. The “CC” is also responsible for implementing all of our New Listings. So when you call
the Freeburn Team you will always be welcomed by a friendly voice on the line.

TERRY & KAREN HOME BUYER DEPARTMENTTHE “BUYER SPECIALISTS”
Assisting hundreds of buyers who will be looking at your home, the buyer specialists only show homes, they
clearly understand the market, and each potential buyer is shown only homes that meet their criteria. Remember
when hiring the Freeburn Team you are not getting just 1 agent, you’re getting a Team of Professional’s.

Why The Freeburn Team Has So Many Buyers

Full Time Buyer Specialists
Our buyer specialists only show and find property for our buyer clients. Negotiate contracts and
constantly check the market for the best deals as they come for sale. They know the ins and outs of
financing and which lenders may save you money. They show you what the buyers want to see
when they want to see it.

Our Loyal Clients
Terry & Karen have been selling real estate in Peterborough and area for over 20 years. Those
years have provided them with hundreds of satisfied customers who call and refer their friends and
relatives for their real estate needs.

Our Constant supply of home inventory for sale
We are fortunate to market many desirable homes, in Peterborough and surrounding areas in a
variety of prices. This large turn over of inventory prompts calls form customers and other real
estate sales people.

Our Exclusive Best Buys List and Power of Sales
We are known in the area for providing information on some of the best buys in the area and
properties under power of sale. Buyer consistently call us to get access to these properties

High Internet Presence
Our address www.thefreeburns.com is on all our marketing, new paper ads , radio ads and mail
outs. We are prominently featured on all the top sites including “Realtor .ca”

Consistent and Extensive Mailings
Terry and Karen send out over 480,000 pieces of mail annually to stay in touch with past and
potential clients.

Radio Advertising
We currently run radio ads every day seven days a week resulting in a large number of calls.

If you are Not Happy You can Fire Me

YOU WILL BE
SATISFIED
“WE GUARANTEE IT”
If you list your home with “The Terry & Karen Freeburn Home Selling
System”, you can get out of the listing agreement anytime you want if you
are not happy with our service. Our maximum exposure “Home Selling
System” gets homes sold for the most amount of money in the shortest
amount of time with the least hassle to you.

100%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

When you are ready to make
the next move call us.
705 749 2488
Terry Freeburn sales rep
Karen Freeburn broker of record
Buy/Sell Network Realty Inc.
479 Water St
Peterborough On. K9H 3M2

